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Two-wave two-wavelength mixing in photochromic molecular systems

D. Dantsker* and A. Persoons
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Two-wavelength two-wave mixing in photochromic photoreversible azo and stilbenelike media is discussed
for the special case in which the refractive index grating is written by two beams of angular frequency 2v
while the two-wave mixing is examined at the frequencyv. For the specific conditions stated in the paper, the
analysis leads to a rigorously derived phase anglef, followed by the expected energy exchange between the
beams. Then, the influence of the experimental constraints on the gain is considered.@S1050-2947~98!09508-0#

PACS number~s!: 42.65.Hw
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I. INTRODUCTION

Organic materials with high optical nonlinearities@1–3#
have been studied intensively in the past decade as a p
ising alternative to high performance nonlinear optic
~NLO! crystals for realization in optical devices. Recently
new class of NLO polymers exhibiting photorefractive b
havior has evolved@4# and attracted wide interest as a po
sible raw material for optical storage and signal amplific
tion.

The common features of the above different organic N
materials, intended for a wide range of application purpo
based on various nonlinear optical effects, are the NLO ch
mophores, which belong to azo and stilbenelike groups,
their spatial alignment in the chosen polymer matrix. Fir
the NLO chromophores are introduced with high concen
tions into various polymers either by a guest-host or via
synthesis approach. Then, by externally applying elec
and/or optical fields on a basically disordered NLO ch
mophore distribution, a spatial molecular rearrangem
characterized by noncentrosymmetric polar or axial str
tures, is achieved. The desired molecular alignment can
be permanent or reversible and in both cases its exten
strongly affected by the matrix constraints, which can eit
minimalize the polar alignment degradation or enable
whole chromophore population reversible alignment.

The accompanying effect of the stimulated molecu
alignment is the enhancement of the photochromic phen
ena in the azo and stilbenelike chromophores due to the
ficiently large self free polymer volumes for isomerizatio
@5–7#. The resulting polymer is therefore composed of tw
groups of the chromophore isomers. The relative ratio
tween the isomers’ groups in the NLO polymer is thus d
termined by the size and spectrum of the absorption c
sections@8,9# of the trans and cis isomers, the spectrum o
the background UV-visible radiation, the relative lifetimes
the molecular levels and various~substituent dependent! in-
tramolecular processes. As a consequence, due to the d
ent spatial structure of the chromophore isomers, the t
polymer media refractive index is defined by the relat
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contributions of the isomers’ group’s refractive indices f
the generated value of the induced order parameter.

Unfortunately, the relative different contributions of ea
of the chromophore isomer groups have been underestim
in theoretical considerations of the nonlinear optical behav
of polymer systems and that caused some interesting
nomena to be overlooked.

In this paper two-wave two-wavelength mixing in phot
reversible photochromic azo and stilbenelike media is c
sidered using a refractive index intensity dependent
proach. The two-wave mixing method is a powerful tool
investigate the propagation of electromagnetic waves in
dia, subjected to an induced change in the refractive ind
and has been studied extensively@10,11#.

The intensity dependence of the refractive index at h
incident beams’ powers results in various phenomena, s
as self-focusing, self-phase modulation, etc. However,
incident powers, which are a basic necessity for realizat
of optical computing and storage, demands that the orga
polymer materials intended to be used in the optical devi
possess a considerable nonlinear refractive index coeffic
n2 in order to allow a significant refractive index modulatio

Therefore a combined approach based on signific
modulation of the intensity dependent refractive index co
ficients by the two isomer groups of the NLO chromopho
in the polymer media is applied for precisely defined se
conditions.

In Sec. II the considerations of the model that account
the photochromic photoreversible nature of the medium
given. Sections III and IV are concerned with a two-wa
mixing coupled approach and a discussion of the con
quences of the polar order photochromic behavior in a th
NLO polymer film.

II. CONSIDERATION OF THE CONDITIONS MODEL,
IMPOSED BY PHOTOREVERSIBLE PHOTOCHROMIC

MOLECULAR SYSTEMS

First, it is constructive to consider the choice of the bea
wavelengths,lb andl r , used to create the intensity interfe
ence patterns in the azo and stilbenelike@12# media. In order
to elucidate the choice of the wavelengths the reader is
ferred to the energy level structure, including photoinduc
and intramolecular processes@13#, of the azobenzene an
stilbene skeletons derivatives, in Fig. 1.
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1568 PRA 58D. DANTSKER AND A. PERSOONS
Taking into account the wavelength shift caused by
application of the electric field across the sample, the wa
length lb is chosen to coincide with the absorption pe
wavelength of thecis isomer so that thehnb photon fluxes
are strongly absorbed by these isomers only. The wavele
l r is then defined to be equal to 2lb . At this wavelength the
absorbance by both of the chromophore isomers is weak
appropriate polymer matrix is chosen in order to minim
the absorption at the wavelengthslb andl r . This choice of
the beam’s wavelengths implies that thecis isomers, which
are appropriately oriented by the applied electric fieldE0

e

relative to the polarization of thelb beams, will possess a
optimal absorption cross section@14# and will thus absorb
and isomerize to the stabletrans isomer.

On the above basis, the contribution of the chromoph
isomers to the total refractive index should be consider
Contrary to the media, whose refractive index at the abso
tion wavelength does not depend significantly on the
sorbed intensity@15#, in materials which contain two chro
mophore isomers and therefore cannot be regarded as
level systems in the usual sense, and which undergo b
and forth photoinduced isomerizations between two spa
configurations of the NLO molecule, the total refractive i
dex becomes strictly dependent on the relative ratio of
isomer’s content for a defined intensity distribution. Thus
isomers’ ratio dependence on the absorbed intensities a
wavelengthlb implies the dependence of the refractive i
dex on theI b beam’s intensity distribution. Therefore th
intensity interference pattern formed by theŝ polarizedlb
beams, 1 and 2, at the intersection angleu i ~see Fig. 2!, leads
to a spatial redistribution of thetrans isomer concentration
followed by the formation of a refractive index grating wi
a fringe spacingLb . Furthermore, the interference patte
intensity, which is formed by the beamsI 3 and I 4 at l r , is
absorbed weakly by thetrans andcis isomers and results in
a weak but not negligible refractive index grating.

Hence, as a result of isomer repopulation in the ab
defined conditions, the generated refractive indicesnv

n and
n2v

n for the wavelengthsl r andlb ~v and 2v! are

nv
n 5nv

oTC1~nv2
T 2nv2

C !~ I 121I 34!, ~1!

n2v
n 5n2v

oTC1~n2v2
T 2n2v2

C !~ I 121I 34!, ~2!

wherenv
0i andn2v

0i are the pre-illumination refractive indices
nv2

i andn2v2
i are the relative contributions of thetrans and

FIG. 1. Schematic molecular level diagram including the opti
and intramolecular transitions fortrans-cisisomerization of azo and
stilbenelike molecules.
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cis isomer populations, which always appear together
(nj v2

T 2nj v2
C ), to the nonlinear refractive index coefficient

T andC stand for thetrans andcis isomers andI 12 and I 34
are the intensity interference patternsI 12(2v) and I 34(v).

It is assumed that an ideal plane refractive index gratin
formed since the following conditions are satisfied:~a! the
minimum width of the interaction zonewb , which is the
cross section of the two Gaussian beams’ overlapwb
5w/cosui where w is the laser spot size, is much larg
compared with the grating periodsLb andL r ; ~b! the over-
lap length of the two pairs of beams 1-2 and 3-4 in thez
direction z0, z05w/sinui , is large compared with the
sample thicknessd.

Requiring collinear and codirectional propagation of thep̂
polarizedl r beams 3 and 4, which intersect at an angleu i
inside the medium with beams 1 and 2, respectively~see Fig.
2!, the two-wave mixing of beams 3 and 4 is investigated
the following section.

III. TWO-WAVE MIXING

Having stated the conditions included in the model, t
propagation of the light waves through the medium is n
considered.

Let the electric fields in the medium be written as

Ej~r ,t !5A jexp$2 i ~v j t2k j•r !%, j 51, . . . ,4 ~3!

for each beamj. As already stated, the beams pairs 1-2 a
3-4 create intensity interference patterns described by

I 125uA1u21uA2u21A1* A2exp$2 i ~k22k1!•r%

1A1A2* exp$ i ~k22k1!•r%, ~4a!

I 345uA3u21uA4u21A3* A4exp$2 i ~k42k3!•r%

1A3A4* exp$ i ~k42k3!•r% ~4b!

and which result, using Eq.~1!, in the following volume
refractive index grating:

l

FIG. 2. Schematic drawing of a two-wave two-wavelength m
ing in photochromic photoreversible media.
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nv
n 5nv

o 1~nv2
T 2nv2

C !

3ˆ@ I 2v
o 1A1* A2exp$2 i ~k22k1!•r%

1A1A2* exp$ i ~k22k1!•r%#

1@ I v
o 1A3* A4exp$2 i ~k42k3!•r %

1A3A4* exp$ i ~k42k3!•r%#‰, ~5!

where

nv
o 5nv

oTC ~6!

and

I 2v
o 5uA1u21uA2u25I 11I 2 , ~7a!

I v
o 5uA3u21uA4u25I 31I 4 . ~7b!

The coupling of thep̂ polarizedv r waves 3 and 4 in stead
state can now be considered by applying the scalar-w
equation in the slowly varying envelope approximati
~SVEA! for the refractive index given in Eq.~5!.

It is important to note that the Bragg condition is satisfi
@16~a!,16~b!# for an exact collinear and codirectional prop
gation of beams 3 and 4 with beams 1 and 2 due to
nonlinear mixing of the two gratingsLb and L r , which in
spite of their independent spatial frequencies do fulfill t
condition 1/l r5m/lb6n/l r , for m,n51,2,3, . . .

Using the total electric field,

Et5E31E4 , ~8!

and the square of the refractive indexnv
n , which is defined

by

~nv
n !25~nv

r !21Dnqr , ~9!

where

nv
r 5nv

o 1~nv2
T 2nv2

C !~ I 2v
o 1I v

o ! ~10!

and whereDnqr is given up to first order in (nv2
T 2nv2

C ) by

Dnqr52nv
o ~nv2

T 2nv2
C !

3ˆ@A1* A2exp$2 i ~k22k1!•r%

1A1A2* exp$ i ~k22k1!•r%#

1@A3* A4exp$2 i ~k42k3!•r%

1A3A4* exp$ i ~k42k3!•r%#‰ ~11!

the following coupled equations are derived~see the Appen-
dix!:

d

dz
A352 imA4exp$ if%, ~12!

d

dz
A452 imA3exp$2 if%, ~13!

where
ve

e

m5
v r

c

AI 1I 2~nv2
T 2nv2

C !

cosu i
, ~14!

f5
v

c
$2n2v

o 2nv
o 1@2~n2v2

T 2n2v2
C !2~nv2

T 2nv2
C !#I 2v

o %

32x sin u i . ~15!

The solutions of the two coupled equations,~12! and ~13!,
are given by

A3~z!5A3~0!cosmz2A4~0!sin mz expH i S f1
p

2 D J ~16!

and

A4~z!5A4~0!cosmz2A3~0!sin mz expH 2 i S f2
p

2 D J ,

~17!

where the amplitudes at the incidence planez50 are

Ai~0!5AI i~0! ~ i 53,4!. ~18!

The intensities of beams 3 and 4 at the sample boundaz
5z0 are

I 3~z0!5I 3~0!cos2mz01I 4~0!sin2mz0

1AI 3~0!I 4~0! sin 2mz0 sin f ~19!

and

I 4~z0!5I 4~0!cos2mz01I 3~0!sin2mz0

2AI 3~0!I 4~0! sin 2mz0 sin f. ~20!

The two left hand side terms in Eqs.~19! and ~20!, are the
self zero-order and first-order complementary beam diffr
tion intensities. According to the third term in Eqs.~19! and
~20!, there is an energy exchange between beams 3 and 4
to the coupling and without any phase crosstalk.

Furthermore, the energy exchange between the two wa
is similar to that which exists in photorefractive organic m
terials and crystals, in which the coupling originates from t
shift of the charge created refractive index grating relative
the intensity interference pattern of beams 3 and 4.

In the configuration where beam 3 is considered as
signal beam, the gaings is given by

gs5cos2mz01r m sin2mz01Ar msin 2mz0sin f, ~21!

where

gs5
I 3~z0!

I 3~0!
~22!

and wherer m is the ratio between the input intensities

r m5
I 4~0!

I 3~0!
. ~23!
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IV. DISCUSSION

In order to elucidate the coupling phenomenon and
visualize the NLO material behavior, Eqs.~14! and ~15! are
initially considered.

Defining the governing photoinduced variation of the
fractive index for nonequal intensitiesI 1 and I 2 as

Dn5AI 1I 2~nv2
T 2nv2

C !, ~24!

Eq. ~14! becomes

mb5
pDn

lbcosu i
. ~25!

Keeping the dominant term in Eq.~15! on the basis of the
following inequality:

n2v
o .~n2v

o 2nv
o !1@2~n2v2

T 2n2v2
C !2~nv2

T 2nv2
C !#I 2v

o ~26!

leads to the following result for the parameterfb :

fb5
p

2
Nf~u i !, ~27!

where theNf(u i) is the odd number of grating fringes
formed by the intersection@16~b!# of the Gaussian beams
and 2, as a function of their incidence angleu i :

Nf~u i !5wb /Lb ~28!

and where the grating periodLb of the photoinduced refrac
tive index grating at the wavelengthlb is

Lb5
lb

n2v
o 2 sin u i

. ~29!

Substituting Eqs.~25! and ~27! in Eqs. ~19! and ~20! the
following equations are obtained:

I 3~z0!5I 3~0!cos2mbz01I 4~0!sin2mbz0

1AI 3~0!I 4~0! sin 2mbz0 , ~30!

I 4~z0!5I 4~0!cos2mbz01I 3~0!sin2mbz0

2AI 3~0!I 4~0! sin 2mbz0 . ~31!

Equations~30! and~31! are of the same form as the equati
describing self-diffraction at a thick grating@16~b!–19#, but
with two significant differences in the definition of the co
pling variablemb and in the way the phase shift of the r
fractive index grating relative to thev r beams interference
fb , is introduced.

~1! The coupling variablemb is a consequence of th
interaction between the photochromic photoreversible na
of the azo and stilbenelike organic chromophores, presen
particular isomers’ absorption spectra, and a dominant in
ference pattern at the wavelengthlb .

~2! The phase anglefb is not introduced by hand, as don
in materials in which a shift is created by diffusion or drift
the presence of an externally applied electric field, but i
consequence of the suggested stated conditions model.
o

-

re
ng
r-

a

Furthermore, it is important to keep in mind the para
eters that affect the coupling variablemb .

The absorption spectra of thecis isomers of azo and stil-
benelike molecules lie in the 200–400 nm range. The spe
have a narrow peaklike shape in the UV wavelength regi
This requires a precise match of the chosen wavelengthlb

with the peak wavelength of thecis isomer. In addition, the
absorption cross section of the chromophore molecules
polarization dependent quantity@14#. Hence, by applying an
external electric fieldE0

e , in order to align the chromophore
in a polar order, a further improvement in the effective a
sorption cross sectionsc will occur if the lb beams’ polar-
izations is fitted appropriately. Consequently, an increase
the number of the isomerized molecules, transformed fr
thecis to thetransconfiguration, will be observed. A highe
ratio of the trans isomers then generates a larger change
the refractive index,Dn.

Another feature, which modifies the magnitude of t
coupling variablemb , is the inherent anisotropic structure o
the chromophore isomers.

In the absence of the electric field, the buildup of t
spatial concentrations of one type of the chromophore
mers, followed by a contribution to the refractive index gra
ing, is carried out only by photoinduced isomerization
Thus, due to the random distribution and orientation of
isomers’ molecules, the isomerization ability is drastica
decreased by the coexistence of the two different sha
NLO species and by the smaller effective absorption cr
sectionsc . Hence, a relatively weak refractive index gratin
is formed.

When an externally applied field is present, the spa
alignment of thecis isomers in the areas exposed to thelb

intensity interference leads to a higher isomerization e
ciency as a result of the larger effectivesc . Then, further
additional progress in the alignment of thetrans isomers’
follows. Thus, as an outcome of the applied electric field a
of the dominant presence of one spatial configuration of
chromophore molecules, a further constructive contribut
to Dn is achieved. Subsequent higher strength of the elec
field E0

e imposes a smaller coexistence of the two isom
spatial configurations in the illuminated domains, an incre
in the Tg temperature, and a better molecular alignme
Then, succeeded by a further improvement of the coup
variablemb(Dn), an increase in the energy exchange is
tained, as can be seen in organic photorefractive mate
@4#.

The importance of the above parameters is manifes
when one observes the three-dimensional envelope of
gain gs as a function of the wavelengthlb and of the mag-
nitude of the photoinduced variation of the refractive ind
Dnz0 , see Fig. 3.

Due to the fact that refractive index modulation is a co
sequence of the photoisomerization process and for the
of simplicity, a Lorentzian profile for the refractive indexDn
is assumed. Accordingly,Dn0 is defined as the value of th
refractive index at the spectrum peak wavelengthlb

0. The
gain envelopes illustrated in Figs. 3–5 were drawn for
following parameters: the ratio of the intensities of the inp
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l r beams is chosen to ber m520; the variation in the wave
length lb is between 0.315 and 0.385mm with DlFWHM
50.025mm, the intersection angle isu i545°, and the vari-
able Dnz0 is defined in the range@0.0035–1.05mm# ~z0
5350mm, Dn:@1025– 0.003#!.

Since the experimental setup limitations impose cert
wavelengths and since the sample thicknesses are an
come of the preparation procedures and conditions, it is u
ful to consider the gain envelope cuts forlb

050.35mm and
Dn0z050.6, which are drawn in Figs. 4 and 5, respective

The calculatedgs envelope in Fig. 4 shows that even for
correctly chosencis peak wavelengthlb

0, the gain along the
Dnz0 axis is periodic. The gain acquires zero values wh
the magnitude of the interference tensorAI 1I 2 and/or the
sample lengthL increases. On the other hand, for an arbitra
magnitude ofDn0z0 , the variation of the gain as a functio
of the wavelength can result in its minimal value for an im
proper choice of the wavelengthlb , as can be seen in Fig. 5

In order to complete the discussion on two-wavelen
two-wave mixing in photochromic media, the response tim
required to write and to erase the refractive index grating
azo and stilbenelike chromophores and the intensity of

FIG. 4. The gain envelopegs cut atlb
050.350~mm! as a func-

tion of the wavelengthlb ~mm! and of the variableDnz0 ~mm!.

FIG. 3. The gain envelopegs as a function of the wavelengthlb

~mm! and of the variableDnz0 ~mm! ~product of the photoinduced
variation of the refractive indexDn and the sample thicknessz0!.
n
ut-
e-

.

n

y

h
s
n
e

lb beams should be considered. These variables are im
tant parameters when one considers optical implementa
of organic media since on-off times and power limitatio
define the material suitability for optical computing and sto
age.

The photoinduced and thermal isomerization rates of
discussed chromophoresKTC , 1/t10

CT and 1/tCT
0 , see Fig. 1,

are governed by the potential energy barriers of the exc
and ground levelsS1

T , S1
C , and S0

C and have been define
to be in the range of (10– 200)3109 sec21,
(200– 500)3109 sec21, ~msec h!21 respectively, as a func
tion of the molecular substituents. The photoinduc
switching-on process, from the excitedcis isomer to the
ground leveltrans isomer, and the switching-off evolution
from the ground leveltrans to the ground state of thecis
isomer, are therefore carried out in less than a nanoseco

Unfortunately, the fast photoinduced realization of the
fractive index grating reaches rather a small magnitude
Dn in the absence of an externally applied electric field.

On the other hand, the formation of a significantDn in the
presence of an electric field results in an extended coop
tive molecular phenomenon. As a consequence, the on
formation time of the refractive index grating is prolonged
themillisecondsrange due to the one-type-isomer concent
tion phenomenon@20#.

It should be noted that in the above discussion, the in
ence of the constraints imposed by the large self volume
the azo and stilbenelike chromophores with the various s
stituents in the polymer matrices, on the refractive ind
grating formation on-off response times, is omitted. This a
proach following the assumption that sufficiently large s
free polymer volumes for isomerization@5–7# exist when the
embedded chromophore and polymer matrix are chosen
propriately.

Considering the intensities of beams 1 and 2, required
produce an observable refractive index grating, one sho
keep in mind that a noticeable effect will be achieved wh
the population redistribution between thetrans and cis iso-
mer populations@21# is significant. In accordance with theo
retical @21# and experimental@22# data, the required intensi
ties are below tens ofmW/cm2 and therefore meet the powe
limitations.

FIG. 5. The gain envelopegs cut atDn0z050.6 as a function of
the wavelengthlb ~mm! and of the variableDnz0 ~mm!.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

Two-wave mixing in photochromic photoreversible m
dia, based on NLO chromophores which belong to
groups of azo and stilbenelike molecules, has been discu
for the special case in which the sources of the refrac
index grating are light beams whose wavelength is half
wavelength of the mixing beams.

The analysis of the suggested conditions model resu
an energy transfer between the mixing beams. The par
eters, which affect the magnitude of the coupling varia
mb , have been determined to include the intensity interf
ence tensorAI 1I 2, the wavelengthlb , and an externally
applied electric fieldE0

e , and their importance along with th
experimental setup and sample thickness limitations h
been considered. Themillisecondon-off response time rang
of the two isomers’ photoreversible organic media, which
a result of the concentration grating, has been elucida
Furthermore, the power limitation for the application pu
poses has been overcome.

Finally, for the above suggested conditions model
phase anglef of a value ofp/2 has been rigorously derived

APPENDIX

The coupled wave equations are derived as follows.
For the ŝ polarization of beams 1 and 2 (A1iA2i ŷ), the

interference tensor results@16# in

DI 5AI 1I 2. ~A1!

The propagation of beams 1 and 3, and 2 and 4 is require
be collinear and codirectional inside the medium, such t
the unit vectors are

k̂15 k̂35 k̂13, ~A2!

k̂25 k̂45 k̂24. ~A3!

The wave vectors along the propagation directions, for
generated indices of refractionnv

n andn2v
n , for the angular

frequenciesv and 2v with respect to the unit vectorsk̂13 and
k̂24, respectively, are

k̂13:

k15
n2v

n vb

c
k̂13, ~A4!
e
ed
e
e

in
m-
e
r-

e

s
d.

a

to
at

e

k35
nv

n v r

c
k̂13, ~A5!

k̂24:

k25
n2v

n vb

c
k̂24, ~A6!

k45
nv

n v r

c
k̂24. ~A7!

The z components of the wave vectorsk3 andk4 are given
by

k3z5k4z5ukucosu i , ~A8a!

where

uk3u5uk4u5uku. ~A8b!

From Eqs.~A2!–~A7!, the subtraction of the wave vector
along the directions of propagation results in

k22k45
v

c
k̂243~2nv2

n 2nv
n !, ~A9!

and

k12k35
v

c
k̂133~2n2v

n 2nv
n !. ~A10!

Assuming the inequalities

uA1u.uA2u ~A11a!

and

I 1@I 2 , ~A11b!

and keeping the dominant terms, the expression that app
in parentheses in Eqs.~A9! and ~A10! becomes

2n2v
n 2nv

n 52n2v
o 2nv

o 1@2~n2v2
T 2n2v2

C !2~nv2
T 2nv2

C !#I 2v
o .

~A12!

Finally, from the identity

~ k̂242 k̂13!•r52x sin u i , ~A13!

and taking into account a weak absorption of thel r intensity
the derivation of Eqs.~12! and ~13! is straightforward.
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